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One -minute
epoxy glue
Get the strength
of an epoxy bond
without the long
wait. Applicator
automatically
meters out and

mixes the correct ratio of resin and hardener with the
push of a single button. Application couldn't be eas-
ier. 1 oz. 64-2328 3.99

Super -glue
with applicator
Super easy and
super fast! Pushbut-
ton dispenser means

no mess or waste. Bonds in seconds on contact-no
clamping needed. Develops strength up to 5000 psi.
Bonds aluminum, steel, bronze, copper, ceramics,
some plastics, plus other materials too numerous to
list. Dries clear. 0.7 oz. 64-2327 2.49

Instant bonding glue
Hundreds of applications!
Bonds most non -porous mate-
rials in seconds. Strongly bonds
metal, glass, plastic, rubber, vi-

nyl and ceramics instantly. Great for repairing china
cups or figurines, circuit boards and toys. Seals plastic
or aluminum component housings. Countless other
household uses. 0.11 oz. 64-2308 1 79

All-purpose
adhesive
If you only have one
glue in the house, this
should be the one!
All -in -one household

glue for china, glass, wood, metal, rigid plastics,
leather and paper. Easy to apply. Dries clear and
tough. Not affected by cold. 13/4 oz.
64-2307 1 79

Twin -tube
epoxy
No measuring and
no mess! Pushbut-
ton applicator me-
ters out the right
ratio of resin and

hardener. Bonds wood, metal, fiberglass, ceramics,
china and glass. 1 oz. 64-2313 2.79

Silicon rubber
sealant
Ideal for sealing
windshields, glass in
aluminum frames,
aquariums and an-

tenna installations. Also great for caulking bathroom
tiles and fixtures. Cures to a tough, flexible seal that
never hardens and is permanently moistureproof. Big
3 -oz. tube. 64-2314 2 99

Household
lube gel
General-purpose lu-
bricant. Does not
run or cause a mess
because the lube gel

stays where you put it. Perfect for hinges, sliding
doors, tools and more. Won't cause corrosion, non-
toxic. 3 -oz. tube. 64-2326 2.99

Precision oiler
with TEFLON
Super -lubricant TEF-
LON sticks to sur-
face, won't wash off.
The oiler's precision

needle tip reaches hard -to -get -to places. Perfect
for electronic equipment, electric motors and ma-
rine equipment. Non-toxic. 3/4 oz. 64-2301, 2.29

TEFLON' E.I. duPONT DE NEMOURS & CO., INC.

. Dust remover spray

Great way to clean cameras, circuit
boards, copiers, keyboards, projectors
and other equipment that has easily
scratched surfaces. Moisture free for
safe, precision cleaning. Flexible 6" ex-
tension allows easy cleaning in hard -
to -reach places. 4.5 oz.
64-4325 7 99

Anti -static spray cleaner
educes dust accumulation by elim-

inating the static electricity that at-
-.racts dust. Special formula cleaner
neutralizes static electricity build-up
on hard surfaces. Spray surface and
immediately wipe with a soft, clean
cloth. Safely cleans without harmful
scratching. 6 oz. 64-3310 3.99

Component cooler
Probably the very best way to identify
a defective component in a circuit with
an intermittent problem! Operate the
equipment until intermittent appears,
then spray suspected component until
frost appears. If operation returns to
normal, you've found the trouble. 41/2
oz. 64-4321 6.99

Lubricant protector spray
Penetrates to loosen rust and parts
that are frozen with rust. Molecular
film displaces moisture, seals out wa-
ter. Hundreds of applications where
this would be your lubricant of choice
including use on fishing reels, guns,
hinges, locks, tools, office equipment,
bicycles, nuts and bolts. 3/4 -oz can.
64-1874 1 99

I- Gold -connector cleaner

Gold Finger Cleaner & Protector is de-
signed for use on delicate gold con-
tacts. Specially formulated fluid cleans
contacts and leaves long-lasting pro-
tective coating, eases contact inser-
lion. Easy -to -use applicator pen tip
both dispenses fluid and is used to
gently wipe contacts. Safe on plastics
64-4340 6.99

11-& Contact cleaner pen
Effective alternative to aerosol spray
cleaners. Special formula cleans con-
tacts and leaves long-lasting protec-
tive coating, eases contact insertion
Easy -to -use applicator pen tip both
dispenses fluid and is used to gently
wipe contacts. Safe on plastics, leaves
no residue. 64-4341 4.99

We Have the
Right Glues &
Lubricants for
Nearly Any Job
Adhesives and lubricants today are as
specialized as handtools. With our large
selection, we're sure to have just the
one you need, and our knowledgeable
sales staff will be glad to help you select
the right one for the job.

 I- Soft cleaning cloth
Polyester cellulose cloth is lint free and
extremely absorbent. The soft material
is excellent for cleaning tape heads,
VCR heads, glasses, camera lenses and
other surfaces easily scratched.
64-4344 Pkg. of 12/3.49
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IV' Duster attachment
Replaces the spray head on an aerosol
dust remover spray can-gives you
precision control and a stronger spray
stream. Extension reaches into hard -
to -reach areas to direct the stream
where you want it. Attachment can
easily be installed and removed from
the aerosol spray can. 64-4343 9.99

- Rosin flux remover kit
An easy, safe way to remove flux de-
posits from circuit boards, connectors
and plugs. Just spray on remover and
brush to loosen flux. Safe on metals.
Use with our Dust Remover Spray to
accelerate drying and save you time.
Includes reusable brush attachment
and 3 -ounce can of rosin flux remover.
64-4330 15.99

Rosin flux remover refill
A special hydrocarbon efficiently and
safely removes flux deposits from
printed circuit boards, connectors and
plugs. Safe on metals. MUST BE USED
WITH AEROSOL BRUSH ATTACHMENT
INCLUDED WITH FLUX REMOVER KIT
(#64-4330) ABOVE. 5 ounces.
64-4324 5.99

11Er Handy heat -sink pen
Use on circuit boards to draw paths
that conduct heat away from transis-
tors and other heat -generating de-
vices. Wide temperature range, safe
on plastics. Non -hardening, silicon
free. 64-4342 5 99

We're looking out for you-sprays above contain no CFCs or HCFCs.


